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Picturing the Nation: The Celtic Periphery as
Discursive Other in the Archaeological Displays
of the Museum of Scotland
STEVEN COOKE* & FIONA McLEAN†
* Department of Geography, University of Hull;
†Department of Marketing, University of Stirling
Abstract
Using the archaeological displays at the Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh, this paper
examines the exhibition as a site of identity creation through the negotiations between
categories of same and Other. Through an analysis of the poetics of display, the paper
argues that the exhibition constructs a particular relationship between the Celtic Fringe and
Scottish National identity that draws upon the historical discourses of the Highlands and
Islands of Scotland as a place and a time 'apart'. This will be shown to have implications
for the display of archaeological material in museums but also for contemporary under-
standings of Scottish National identity.
Key words: Scotland, national identity, museums, photographs.
Images are not something that appear over and against reality, but parts of practices
through which people work to establish realities (Crang, 1997: 362).
Highlands have been consistently represented as a place existing 'out of history',
oscillating unpredictably between folkloric, mythical and ancient times, but crucially
never quite becoming part of the present (Lorimer, 1999:518).
Introduction
Increasing interest within the social sciences has focused on the representations
of people and places through heritage and tourism, in both contemporary and
historical contexts (Crang, 1997, 1999; Williams, 1998; Gilbert 1999). Within
this, particular attention has been paid to issues of representation and identity
within museums (see Lidchi, 1997; Kaplan, 1994; Macdonald & Fyfe, 1996).
However the problems inherent within the collection, interpretation, display
and communication of archaeological 'knowledge' in museums is a subject that
has received little attention (Merriman, 1999). Despite the increasing presence
of archaeology in popular culture, displays of archaeological material in many
museums remain conservative, anchored in traditional display practices. It is the
purpose of this paper to explore these issues as they relate to the archaeological
displays of the Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh.
The Museum, designed to 'show Scotland to the World', was opened by HM
the Queen on St Andrew's Day 1998. Despite a long and contentious history
dating back to the early years of the 20th century, the new Museum was greeted
with almost universal acclaim, filling a perceived lack of an appropriate place
in which to showcase the material culture of Scotland (see McKean, 2000).
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Arranged both thematically and chronologically, the visitor takes a journey
through the spaces of the museum starting in the basement with the natural
history and archaeological displays before ascending through The Kingdom of the
Scots, Scotland Transformed, Industry and Empire and ending on the sixth floor
with displays relating to the 20th century. Contained within these galleries,
however, are a number of themes such as religion and industry (see McKean,
2000 for a history of the Museum, and also the Museum of Scotland website at
http ://www Jims .ac .uk/mos/index Jitm).
This paper attempts to examine the poetics and politics of display within
one of these galleries: the archaeological exhibition, entitled 'Early People'. The
exhibition displays and interprets the material culture of Scotland from approxi-
mately 8000 BCE to 1100 CE, 'shedding light on prehistory' (MoS Guidebook,
1998: 1), and is arranged thematically in different sections: People, A Generous
Land, Wider Horizons, Them and Us and In Touch with the Gods. This paper will
concentrate primarily on the second of these themes, A Generous Land, which
raises a number of issues concerning representation and national identity. These
revolve around the multiple representational strategies used to articulate both the
institutional power of the museum to tell authoritative stories of Scotland's past,
and the place of the Celtic Periphery in the formation of Scottish national identity.
Specifically, it is the use of photographs from the late 19th and early 20th cen-
turies that are used to animate the archaeological material and which fascinated
us during numerous occasions when we visited the museum during the research
(see Rose, 2000 on the relationship between photography and researchers). A
caveat must be added at this point. This paper is the result of our readings of the
museum displays and their implications for our understandings of the construc-
tions of national identity within the Museum of Scotland. Other 'tourists' from
different backgrounds and with different identities may read these displays
in other, opposing though equally valid ways. This is to acknowledge that what
we see is a product of our own gaze as much as what we gaze upon (Urry, 1990),
and to further acknowledge the multiple, often contradictory relationships and
encounters between visitor and exhibits (Macdonald, 1996) and in consumption
practises more generally (Mackay, 1997; Edgell et al., 1996).'
Museums and national identity
Museums have long been acknowledged as important sites for the construction
and articulation of identity (Bennett, 1995; Coombes, 1988). The spate of new
national museums towards the end of the 20th century, including those in Eastern
Europe, Scotland and Australia further point to the close relationship between
museums and national identity (McLean & Cooke, 1999). Indeed, one of the
discourses that informed the creation of the Museum of Scotland was that, if
Scotland was a nation, if not a nation state, then it needed a national museum to
represent that national status to both itself and others. For example, the Board of
Trustees of the National Museums of Scotland (hereafter NMS), the umbrella
organisation which controls the Museum of Scotland suggested that:
Scotland stands alone amongst countries of its size in having nowhere to tell the full story
of its peoples and to show properly its most treasured possessions. This is a disgrace .long
recognised by many (Reference Manual, The Museum of Scotland Project, 1996).
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The collection, display and interpretation of archaeological artefacts has been
the subject of some debate within the museum. More generally, archaeological
displays pose particular challenges to the curator, both in representing theoretical
concerns through the spaces of the exhibition and in communicating archaeo-
logical knowledge to the wider general public (Merriman, 1999). In addition,
traditional archaeological displays have now to compete with archaeological
representations in popular culture, for example within television programmes
such as Time Team and Meet the Ancestors. This last programme is especially
pertinent to this discussion of the archaeological displays of the Museum of
Scotland with Meet the Ancestor's focus on the need to recreate the image via
facial reconstruction of the particular ancestor: to meet the ancestor 'face to face'.
This is perhaps indicative of a contemporary need to picture the past, to make it
come 'alive', the desire to 'see' that Raphael Samuel (1994) terms 'Scopophilia'.
Similar reconstructions are becoming an increasingly common method of
representing the archaeological past in heritage sites, such as in the Jorvik Viking
centre in York, with its recreated sights and smells (Urry, 1995; Lowenthal,
1985).
The curators at the Museum of Scotland were unable to employ such
modes of representation due to its definition as a 'classic' museum: one that
would eschew the trappings of the supposedly more commercial excesses of the
'heritage industry' (McLean & Cooke, 2000). The archaeological curators were
also guided by theoretical concerns over the place of archaeology in telling
a national (pre-) history. National identity is often articulated through the
identification of 'legends and landscapes' (Daniels, 1993), foundation myths
located in symbolic homelands. This can involve the (re)creation of a national
'folk culture' which fluctuates between being constructed as an 'authentic' pre-
modern state of national being or as static and backward (see Nora, 1989; Crang,
1999). Archaeology has long been recognised as an important component in,
and the discipline has often been complicit with, often spurious or racist
constructions of the national past (Banks, 1996; Owen, 1996; Jones, 1997). The
curators were keen to distance themselves from such a projection, especially
given the political context of the formation of the Museum and the re-creation of
a Scottish Parliament after a period of three hundred years. They were keen to
stress that for most of the period represented in the Early People displays,
'Scotland' as it is currently understood, did not exist and therefore does not make
sense as a definitional category for the displays. David Clarke, the head curator
of the archaeological displays, suggested:
Our exhibitions, it is true, are constrained by geographical definitions wholly rooted in
contemporary nationalism. However, this needs to be made explicit to the museum visitor
within a framework which emphasises that the regional nature of many of our statements,
cannot be given a national meaning (Clarke, 1996: 68).
Despite this, Clarke also acknowledged that some visitors will actively seek
narratives of Scottish identity within the museum (see Clarke, 1996a). Issues of
national identity are prominent within the archaeological displays of the Museum
of Scotland and it is therefore the purpose of this paper to examine how the
particular forms of display construct visions of Scottish national identity. The
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next section will briefly examine contemporary theories of identity creation,
before relating this to representational and knowledge practises in the Museum.
Identity and museum displays
Contemporary conceptions of identity stress multiplicity and fluidity over homo-
geneity and stasis (Hall & du Gay, 1996). Rather than single fixed identity from
birth to death, identity is conceived of as a series of contingent, often contra-
dictory, subject positions that we occupy and continually negotiate. Thus the self
is a site of dialogue between a number of identities, relating to gender, class,
ethnicity, sexuality, nationality and so on. Each of these identities is relational,
involving the establishment of boundaries between same and difference (Rose,
1993). This is not an unmediated choice but is formed through 'mistakes,
misrecognitions, fantasies, instabilities and contradictions' (Rose, 1993: 6) and
through relations of power through which one term is valued over the other.
National identity is formed in similar ways. Without reifying the Nation State
by recourse to a national collective unconscious (Young, 1993), discourses
about individual national and national identity usually involve the construction
of narratives (Bhabha, 1990). These involve as a constitutive part, the 'Other'
through which the national 'self is negotiated and denned (Said, 1993,1995).
National museums are important sites where such negotiations take place.
By representing the nation's past through the collection, interpretation and
display of national culture, museums construct narratives about the past which
are necessarily exclusive: by definition the boundaries of the contemporary
nation (or nation-state) are used as a schema through which to order the
exhibitions. The arrangement and juxtaposition of artefacts within the displays
creates narratives that the visitor can read (Atkinson, 1996). Such poetics of
display are constructed through 'the practice of producing meaning through
the internal ordering and conjugation of the separate but related components
of an exhibition' (Lidchi, 1997: 168). The visitor does not passively accept the
narratives on offer, but may accept, reject or reconstruct them in response to their
own experiences and identities (Fyfe & Ross, 1996; Cooke & McLean, 1999).
For example, Gilroy has explored his own ambivalent reactions as a child to the
heroic narratives on display at the Imperial War Museum, which jarred with his
own family's narrative of the Second World War (Gilroy, 2000). The example
highlights not only the ways in which visitors' engage with museum displays but
also the ability of the museum to construct authoritative narratives of the past.
Thus, examining the politics of exhibitions, as regimes of power/knowledge
(Bennett, 1995) attempts to reveal the ways in which they structure the pro-
duction of knowledge and the visitors' engagement with the represented past.
This paper will primarily focus on the use of photographs in the archaeo-
logical displays of the Museum of Scotland. This is not because the material
culture is unimportant; rather it is the recontextualisation of the artefacts within
the museum that locates the artefacts within particular narratives (Kirshenblatt-
Gimblett, 1998). It therefore focuses on the potential of photographs in 'bringing
the outside in and bridging (or vaulting) the gap between past and present'
(Samuels, 1994:322) and the implications this 'bridging' has for constructions of
Scottish national identity.
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Fig. 1. Harry Wood decorating a silver tray, Sheffield, England, 1912.
Photographs and representation: A Generous Land
The first section within the archaeological displays,/! Generous Land, focuses on
how the Early People of Scotland used the resources of the natural landscape for
food, shelter and so on. The material culture is housed in traditional museum
display cases of glass cabinets accompanied by texts describing the objects and
how they were used (see Fig. 1). In most of the cabinets a photograph illustrates
how the objects may have been used. The photographs, the majority of which
come from the Scottish Ethnographic Archive,2 show scenes from 1880 to the
1950s and picture a wide range of occupations and situations. Although the
archaeological material culture on display in the museum comes from sites all
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over Scotland, the places where the photographs were taken range from Scotland,
Scandinavia, and England. The majority of the pictures come from what may be
loosely termed the 'Celtic Fringe' of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland and
Northern Ireland (see Pittock, 1999, for an analysis of the debate surrounding the
definition of the Celtic Fringe). The technique of picturing the Early People of
Scotland using images taken in the late 19th and first half of the 20th centuries
raises questions concerning the authority of the museum to 'picture' the nation
and the place of the Celtic periphery in Scottish identity formation.
The justification for the use of photographs of people, many of whom - like
Harry Wood in Figure 1 - are located outside the boundaries of contemporary
Scotland, and further that are located in the very recent past, is the need to provide
contemporary parallels to the archaeological material.3 This is also articulated in
the first of the object texts in the Fat of the Land subsection. In the cabinet
concerning Butchery and Marrow Extraction part of the text reads:' [bjefore meat
could be cooked, the carcasses had to be butchered. The tools used for skinning,
dismembering, filleting and carving were simple but efficient and were not very
different from tools used today' (emphasis added). This is accompanied by a
photograph of a hanging pig carcass from early 20th century Fife. At the start
of the exhibition, issues of representation through museological technique are
therefore present, if not explicit, within this display.
Such photographs in the museum act as authoritative statements that give
the appearance of fact or 'verisimilitude' (Lidchi, 1997; see also Bom, 1998),
naturalising the work of representation by creating a seemingly 'real' context
through which the material culture can be viewed (Shanks, 1997). They have a
unique communicative presence; it becomes a selective but certain view of 'what
has been' with a forensic charge akin to a finger print or death mask (Ryan, 1997:
17). The photograph, with its appearance of reality, attempts to sidestep the
more obvious representational strategies of reconstruction, diorama and art. For
example, the use of drawings can create empathy and identification through the
use of familiar physiognomy, hair styles and so on, which may disrupt notions
of early people as barbarians or savages by creating images that are close to that
of the viewer. This approach is problematic in the sense that the distinct 'other-
ness' of past cultures may be denied by their representation as 'ourselves in the
past' (James, 1999), and is also identified by Samuels with respect to photographs
and their ability '[t]o turn out subjects, metaphorically speaking, into contem-
poraries, physiognomically recognisable as likenesses of ourselves, whatever the
constraints of comportment and dress' (Samuels, 1994: 322).
Dioramas, or life-size models, raise different problems. Situating such
exhibitions within the context of ethnographic displays in World Fairs, Moser
(1999) argues that such displays portrayed (usually non-white) cultures as static
and backward, and were used for comparative reflection on the culture of the
viewer. However, the production of singular visions of the world, in addition to
being inherently racist, may provide little room for alternative imaginations by
the visitor (ibid.).
Issues of authority and representation are foregrounded in the set of sculp-
tures which start the exhibition. The spatial arrangement of artefacts and material
culture is an important factor in the creation of narratives (Hetherington, 1997).
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To enter the archaeological displays of Early People, the visitor must first pass
through a set of sculptures by Sir Eduardo Paolozzi. The sculptures, four sets of
semi-abstract human figures corresponding with the four sub-sections within
Early People, act as a preface to the exhibition and to the Museum as a whole. The
Paolozzi sculptures are a conscious pedagogic device used by the curators to
articulate some of the museological issues that the visitor needs to be aware of
when engaging with the museum displays. For example, the figures are 'abstract
because there is little evidence to help us identify and describe them realistically'
(Museum of Scotland Guidebook, 1998: 10). An attempt is therefore made to
disrupt the authority of the museum with the lack of knowledge relating to the
physical appearance of Scotland's Early People made explicit to the visitor.
Who were the people of prehistory? In most cases we don't know. We don't know what
they looked like, how they dressed or did their hair, what they thought or how they spoke
(ibid.).
Despite this attempt to decentre the authority of the Museum by appearing to
abdicate the pretence of a totality of knowledge, the archaeological artefacts in
the Museum are recontextualised by the use of photographs. These images do
give impressions of what people looked like, dressed or did their hair, creating a
dissonance between the admission on the part of the museum designers of the
partiality of knowledge relating to Scotland's prehistory and the use of photo-
graphs in A Generous Land to explicitly picture Scotland's Early People. For
example, in the display case relating to metal working, the display case contains
a number of artefacts from around Scotland, accompanied by a photograph
showing a man working a silver vessel (see Fig. 2).
Whether the use of photographs from England and Scandinavia is an attempt
to create connections between different northern European cultures and so disrupt
ideas of a homogeneous early Scottish national culture is unclear. The change
from the plural First Peoples as the proposed title for the exhibition (see
Reference Manual, The Museum of Scotland Project, 1996), indicating multiple
identities and ways of life, to the final version, the singular Early People would
seem to suggest not. Another reading could be that the photographs are deliber-
ately used as a pedagogic device to stimulate the visitor into a reflection of both
the museum's role in representation and of their own lives, with the incongruity
of the images used to stimulate discussion.
The majority of the other photographs used in the exhibition are those
depicting scenes from the Highland and Islands of Scotland. These tend to be
mainly domestic locations, many featuring women involved in activities such
as food production and spinning (see Figs. 3 and 4). Thus the archaeological
material culture of Scotland is recontextualised by being placed within a
particular landscape: that of the Celtic Fringe. This can be situated within the
historical relationship between the Celtic Fringe and the construction of both
Scottish and British identity (see Hechter, 1975).
From an inferior and backward region that was imagined as problematic for
the unification of the United Kingdom, in the late 18th and 19th centuries the
Highlands became symbolically central to the iconography of Scotland (Devine,
1999; McCrone et al., 1995). Notions of the progression of societies from 'rude
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Fig. 2. Matt Frettwell shaping a silver vessel, Sheffield, England, 1930.
to civilised manners' (Devine, 1999) gave legitimacy for 'improvements' to the
Highland landscape, but also identified the Highlands as a 'living illustration of
the social more of the Scottish past'. The 'Highland myth' was also an important
part of the construction of particular national myths of development and progress:
the Highlands were supposedly a space from which the Scottish nation originated
(Withers, 1992).4
Photography was an important component in picturing the Highlands during
this period. For example, the work of George Washington Wilson (Withers, 1994;
Smith, 1983) was part of the 'topographic "discovery"' of the area during the
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Fig. 3. Grinding at the Quem, Northern Isles, 1890. Copyright: Scottish Life
Archive.
late 19th century (Withers, 1994: 69). Informed by a search for the 'primitive'
and bound up with other ways of knowing, such as the growth of tourism, the
Highlands became part of a web of representations that located the place and
people in both time and space: the pre-modem Celtic Fringe.
This emphasis on the structuring of the visitor gaze by the exhibits raises a
related issue concerning the use of photographs in the creation of geographical
knowledge. Photographs were employed within the complex web of power
relations that attempted to know and therefore control other people and places
(Ryan, 1997; Schwartz, 1996). Increases in the use of photography by colonial
officials and anthropologists were bound up with the institutionalisation of the
discipline of anthropology coupled with the need to record an accurate 'picture'
of what were thought to be vanishing peoples (Ryan, 1997). Thus the direct
link between photography, empire and exhibiting is clear. As Rose argues 'the
production, circulation and consumption of photographs produce and reproduce
the imagined geographies of the social group or institution for which they were
made' (Rose, 2000: 555). In the Museum of Scotland, many of the photographs
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Fig. 4. Spinning with drop spindle, Herds Cottage, Black Corrie, Argyll, 1897.
Copyright: Scottish Life Archive.
used in the archaeological displays were taken when the Highland idyll was
supposedly under threat from the forces of modernity, technology and con-
sumerism (Lorimer, 1999; Withers, 1992; Pittock, 1999; Macdonald, 1997). They
were therefore a similar attempt to capture a way of life that was, according to the
discourses of the time, about to disappear.
The photographs are also implicated in the gendering of national identity.
The stiff formality of images from England, partly a product of photographic
techniques of the time, contrast with those men and women of the 'Celtic Fringe'
who are predominantly pictured in rural locations, either within Nature or in the
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Fig. 5. Cattle herding in the Highlands, 1880. Copyright: Scottish Life Archive.
home (see Figs. 3,4 and 5). The difference between a Celtic periphery located in
the private sphere of the home or in nature, is thus opposed to examples from
England, which are located in the public space of work. The exhibition therefore
draws upon wider discourses on gender and space that associate the home and
nature as the realm of the feminine, and public and culture as those of the
masculine (Monk, 1992; Rose, 1993).
Negotiations between public and private, masculine and feminine have
often been mobilised in attempts to define Scottish identity, especially in
conceptualising the boundaries between a Scottish identity and a British identity
(Patterson, 1994). The historic linkage of the 'Celtic fringe' and femininity is
well known with a dualism that opposed a Celt associated with the feminine,
community, feeling, nature and the political 'Left', with an Anglo-Saxon
characterised as masculine and associated with society, reason, culture and the
political 'Right' (McCrone, 1998: 58). There is ambivalence in this dualism
whereby each set of terms have both negative and positive connotations
depending on the context in which they are used. For example, during the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 'femininity became an increasingly
crucial component in defining the characteristics of the Celt' (Pittock, 1999: 61).
Gaels were often portrayed as 'ingenues' (a term gendered as feminine) innocents
who were 'unconcerned by the processes of modernisation already enveloping
the spaces beyond their "ken"' (Lorimer, 1999: 519). This idea of the Celt as
feminine combined with discourses of empire, with the Celtic Fringe being seen
as the 'Angel in the home of Empire'. The Celt was seen as naturally com-
plimentary to the 'Anglo-Saxon' centre, providing a feminised other, but like
women also materially ineffective and incapable of self-government (Pittock,
1999).
The differentiated location of Scotland's Early People in time and space
raises a series of issues about the choice of these images in attempts to
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recontextualise the archaeological material culture in the Museum of Scotland.
The archaeological displays draw on a number of discourses on gender, 'race' and
empire that can be traced back to a period from the end of the 19th century when
the symbolic construction of the Highlands as a primitive wilderness was taking
place. The displays locate the symbolic homeland of the Scottish people as the
Celtic Fringe, which is contrasted in the exhibition by photographs from England
that are also used as a synecdoche for Scotland's Early People. The use of
photographs from the late 19th century, when the association was being made
between the Celtic Fringe and the Primitivist and Romantic movements with
its connotations of (female) sentimentalism and emotionalism, continues the
process, in Pittock's terms, of 'gendering the Celt' (1999). However, Samuels
highlights the ambiguity of photographs as a historical resource and the way in
which they are viewed through contemporary knowledge. Thus:
We may think we are going to them for knowledge about the past, but it is the knowledge
we bring to them which makes them historically significant, transforming a more or less
chance residue of the past into a precious icon (Samuels, 1994: 328).
The contemporary re-activation of the positive attributes of the Celt has been
used both in Scotland and Ireland to create a new identity, in opposition to a
perceived Anglo-Saxon centre, especially during the Thatcher dominated 1980s
(McCrone, 1998). The new context of the Celtic renaissance in music, art and
literature, Scottish Devolution, the re-establishment of a Scottish Parliament and
the possibility of Scottish Independence in the near future, allows the emergence
of the Celtic/Anglo-Saxon dualism in the archaeological displays to be read in
different ways. Organic notions of (Celtic) community can be celebrated with
implications for the negotiation of contemporary Scottish and British identities.
Despite the positive connotations that the Celtic Fringe has within con-
temporary conceptions of Scottish national identity, the use of these dualisms in
identity construction is still problematic. During the late 19th century, tourists
visited the Highlands in search of the picturesque 'other'. With the use of these
photographs in the Museum, the Celtic Fringe is again colonised by the gaze of
the visitor, pushed back into prehistory despite being (conceivably) the lived
experience of visitors to the Museum. A 'positional superiority' (Said, 1978: 7)
is constructed whereby the Celtic Fringe is both a subject of fascination and
repulsion, structuring the gaze of the visitor in a superior position to the Early
People of Scotland and also the (almost) contemporary people of the Scottish
Highlands and Islands.
Conclusions
In addition to serving a pedagogic function in disrupting the homogeneity of
prehistoric Scotland, it has been argued that the use of photographs to picture
the Early People of Scotland creates an internal tension within the displays that
allows them to be read in different ways. As Shanks argues, 'there is an irony in
that instead of bringing an objective witness, archaeological photographs actually
attest to the working of discourse, the practice of heterogeneous association'
(Shanks, 1997: 84). The juxtaposition between the Celtic Early People located in
the 'female' space of the private/home, and the Anglified Early People located in
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the 'male' spaces of the public/work continues the discursive association of the
'Celtic fringe' within the feminine.
Such a tension between displays that relate to the people of Scotland's
prehistory and the use of photographs from the 19th and 20th centuries to
represent those people mean that the photographs act in ambivalent ways,
constructing both sameness and difference between contemporary Scots and the
'imagined community' of Scotland (Anderson, 1994). By using these images, an
imaginative geography is created whereby the (almost) contemporary people of
the Celtic Fringe - some of whose grandchildren might potentially still visit
the museum - are pushed back in time to prehistory. Their ways of life are
represented as similar to prehistoric Scots and therefore different to the majority
of visitors to the museum, both Scottish and non-Scottish who will live in
predominantly urban areas. This museological device also constructs a con-
tinuum between the early people of Scotland and the very recent past. The
supposed similarity of ways of life, in addition to constructing difference, weaves
a symbolic thread that stretches back into prehistory, linking prehistoric Scots
with the life experiences of at least some contemporary Scots. Rather than the
disruption of the authority of the Museum and Scottish national identity
suggested by the Paolozzi sculptures, the reactivation of the Celtic/Anglo-Saxon
dualism within the Early People displays in the Museum of Scotland articulates
one of the major discourses that has underpinned constructions of Scottish
national identity.
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Notes
1. This paper is part of a wider research project examining the construction of national
identity within the Museum of Scotland which was undertaken during 1998 through
2000. This involved extensive interviews with both 'producers' (the curators, market-
ing and directorate level staff) and the 'consumers', visitors to the museum, as well as
archival research into the history of the Museum.
2. The Scottish ethnographic archive was set up in 1959 'to record and preserve
documentary and illustrative evidence as context to the Country Life collections of
the National Museum of Antiquities of Scotland [the forerunner of the Museum of
Scotland], see Fenton et al. (1988)'.
3. See Exhibition Review Committee minutes, NMS, 21/3/96.
4. As Pittock (1999) and Gold & Gold (1995) have shown, this discourse is continued
in contemporary advertising and place promotion, which continue to represent the
Highlands of Scotland as a primitive wilderness.
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